
A Recovery Agenda That 
Puts Louisianans First

The double impact of 
the COVID-19 pandemic 
and a series of natural 
disasters have taken a 
devastating toll on 
Louisiana families and widened the 
disparities between those struggling 
and everyone else. 

Louisiana needs a path to 
recovery that invests in 
our future and helps 
ensure prosperity for all.

Thanks to billions of dollars in federal 
Covid relief as well as better-than-expected 
tax collections, Louisiana has an historic 
opportunity to put our economy on a 
path to recovery and invest in a brighter 
future for tomorrow. The Legislature has 
more than $3 billion available to spend 
with few limitations to support workers, 
address housing needs, 
invest in our children 
and families, and make 
our state more resilient 
before the next 
disaster strikes.

What the Recovery Agenda 
Will Do for Louisiana
The Recovery Agenda recommends ways that Louisiana can invest 
these once-a-generation resources into policies and programs that 
promote a more inclusive and equitable economic recovery.

Priorities in the Recovery Agenda include:

Supporting Workers
•  Louisiana Frontline Rebate Program
•  New Career Transition Fund
•  Student Loan Forgiveness
•  Paid Family and Medical Leave

Providing Housing Relief and Building Resiliency
•  Weatherization and Restoration Assistance
•  Emergency Housing and Shelter Fund
•  Solar and Storage Rebate Program

Investing in Children, Families & Communities
•  United Way Prosperity Centers
•  Funding Children and Youth Planning Boards
•  Empowering Families to Live Well Louisiana Council

A Better Future for Louisiana
The last time that Louisiana experienced a 
similar windfall was after Hurricane Katrina, 
but policymakers squandered much of it on 
corporate giveaways and tax cuts for the 
wealthy. This time Louisiana must prioritize 
our families and communities, by investing 
these resources in proven programs and 
policies that give everyone the opportunity to 
reach their highest potential. 
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